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ISSUE 1: U.S. COAL EXPORT POTENTIAL

A series of comprehensive studies of the
world coal situation have predicted massive in-
creases in coal trade over the next two decades
and a large U.S. share of that future market.1 It
is likely that goals of doubling or tripling coal
usage for energy production in Europe and Ja-
pan will be achieved by the year 2000 because
those countries have aggressive policies to re-
duce their dependence on OPEC oil.

Since most of the coal to satisfy the new de-
mand in Europe and Japan will be imported, to-
tal world trade in steam coal could expand by 5
to 10 times and reach about 500 million tonnes
per year (mmt/yr) in 2000. (World trade in met-
allurgical coal of 175 mmt/yr is expected to re-
main constant. )

The U.S. share of this new steam coal trade
will depend on how well this country prepares
for the export market in comparison with other
major suppliers. This preparation includes pro-
viding ample and efficient facilities to handle the
transportation and assuring foreign buyers of
both U.S. competitive prices and a secure sup-
ply. The United States must maintain reliability
of supply and price that compares favorably
with Poland, South Africa, Australia, and
maybe other supplier countries as well.

Under the previous administration, the Inter-
agency Coal Export (ICE) Task Force prepared
an analysis of future U.S. coal export potential
drawing on previous studies such as the World
Coal Study and International Energy Agency
studies and using some newly available data on
growing coal demand worldwide. A draft report
was issued January 20, 1981. It predicted U.S.
steam coal exports to grow to 200 mmt/yr by
2000. That figure did not include metallurgical
coal and was based on assumptions of demand
only in Europe and the Far East. It assumed U.S.
prices would be only slightly higher than other
suppliers and that foreign buyers would view
the United States as a reliable source of Supply. z

Adding a level of 55 mmt/yr of metallurgical
coal to the ICE projections would bring total
U.S. exports to 255 mmt/yr by 2000. The pro-
jection appears achievable given aggressive ef-
forts to promote these exports by both the Gov-
ernment and private industry and if develop-
ments in other countries do not drastically alter
present trends.

Federal actions in dredging coal port harbors
could have a substantial impact on U.S. price
competitiveness. Federal actions in foreign trade
policy development could have a sizable impact
on foreign buyer’s views of the relative security
of U.S. coal supply in the future. Private in-
dustry in the United States appears to be making
substantial investments to improve the coal ex-
port system, which should help to provide reli-
able supplies at competitive prices. 3

Whether the goals of U.S. exporters will be
achieved depends on a host of interrelated de-
cisions by utilities, transporters, producers, and
governments, but there are clear incentives to
move toward U.S. coal usage by other countries
and recent trends are supporting that move-
ment.

International Trends and Actions

In the early effort to bring greater focus to the
coal trade issue, the International Energy Agen-
cy (IEA) reviewed the prospects for steam coal
to 2000 and published a report in 1978 examin-
ing this topic.4 While some of the quantitative
estimates are conservative in light of the more
recent large increases in prices of alternative
fossil fuels, the conclusions of the report ad-
vocate a massive substitution of coal for oil by
both industrial societies and developing coun-
tries.

IEA also concluded that the creation of an im-
mensely expanded world trade in coal is in part
dependent on the adoption and execution of co-
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ordinated Government policies to facilitate coal
development and usage. Goals to increase coal
use among the industrialized countries are
stated in the studies referenced above and in the
Tokyo economic summit communique of June
1979 and the Venice economic summit commu-
nique of June 1980.5

At the conclusion of the seven-nation eco-
nomic summit meeting in Tokyo on June 29,
1979, the heads of state of Canada, the Federal
Republic of Germany, France, Italy, Japan, the
United Kingdom, and the United States focused
on the issue of coal and agreed to increase as far
as possible coal use, production, and trade,
without damage to the environment,

In an effort to build on and strengthen the
Tokyo coal pledge as well as to take a long-term
view of coal production, utilization, and trade,
the heads of state of the seven summit countries
in their June 1980 Venice summit communique6

indicated agreement on several points.

●

●

●

●

●

They intend to double coal production and
use by 2990..
They will encourage long-term commit-
ments by coal producers and consumers.
It will be necessary to improve infrastruc-
ture in both exporting and importing coun-
tries, as far as is economically justified, to
ensure the required supply and use of coal.
They will consider promptly the recom-
mendations of the report of the IEA Coal
Industry Advisory Board.
They will do everything within their power
to ensure that increased use of fossil-fuels,
especially coal, does not damage the envi-
ronment.

The IEA Governing Board in July 1979 ap-
proved the formation of the Coal Industry Ad-
visory Board. It was created as a means to assist
the industrialized countries in identifying and
removing barriers to increased coal production,
use, and trade, A report by that board sub-
mitted to IEA in December 1980 recommended
specific government and industry actions to
meet the goals of doubling coal use by 1990 and
tripling it by 2000.7

World Coal Study

In June 1980, an analysis of the world’s ener-
gy and coal prospects to 2000 was prepared
by the Massachusetts Institute of Technology’s
World Coal Study,8 an international project in-
volving 80 people from 16 major coal-producing
and consuming countries. Among the conclu-
sions of the World Coal Study are:

●

●

●

Coal is capable of supplying a high propor-
tion of future energy needs. It now supplies
more than 25 percent of the world’s energy.
Economically recoverable reserves are very
large—many times those of oil and gas—
and capable of meeting increasing demands
well into the future.
Coal will have to supply between one-half
and two-thirds of the additional energy
needed by the world during the next 20
years, even under the moderate energy
growth assumptions of the study. To
achieve this goal, world coal production
will have to increase 2½ to 3 times.
Many individual decisions must be made.
along the chain from coal producer to con-
sumer to ensure that the required amounts
are available when needed. Delays at any

point affect the entire chain. This empha-
sizes the need for prompt and related ac-
tions by consumers, producers, govern-
ments, and other public authorities.

The ICE Task Force

Formed in the spring of 1980, the ICE Task
Force considered the evidence of world coal sup-
ply and demand projections from previous stud-
ies and prepared some independent analyses.
The ICE report, completed January 20, 1981,
concludes that the United States will export 200
million tonnes of steam coal by 2000 or 40 per-
cent of the total world trade in steam coal.9

The major uncertainties in this projection re-
late to comparative actions on price and reliabil-
ity of supply among the present four major coal
exporting countries: the United States, Poland,
Australia, and South Africa.
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The ICE Task Force concluded that the United
States could obtain a stable share of the market
as long as U.S. prices do not exceed a range of
approximately 10 percent above other countries’
delivered prices. If U.S. prices exceed this range,
purchases would drop correspondingly. OTA
believes that this conclusion is reasonable but it
is difficult to tell how tradeoffs between price
and other motivations will be calculated. The
Task Force also stated that “if U.S. coal were
generally priced at $6 to $8/tonne above others’
prices, the result would be to reduce the U.S.
share of the European market from 30 to 25 per-
cent. ”

Despite the conditions that tend to keep U.S.
prices relatively higher, the Task Force con-
tended that the United States will “generally be
able to maintain reasonable delivered prices for
its coal. ”

A component of U.S. attractiveness, as ana-
lyzed by ICE, is the expected high demand in
consumer countries. “Demand for steam coal in
the next 5 to 10 years is expected to exceed the
production from non-United States sources, ” it
said, citing problems in building up nuclear
power, coal’s main competitor, as an alternative
to oil.

Very few doubt that there will be a strong
future coal demand. However, there are those
who believe that the United States may not de-
velop the required capabilities, policies, and
price competitiveness to capture such a large
share of the steam coal market as projected by
ICE. Among the skeptics are some of the foreign
buyers of U.S. coal.

Foreign Trade Factors

European and Japanese buyers of coal have
been urging attention to the long-range capabili-
ties of the United States to export coal. Some are
skeptical that the Federal Government will take
expeditious action or that the myriad of local
and private interests can agree on a unified ap-
proach that some major expansions would re-
q u i r e .

Since security of supply and price of U.S. coal
in the future are interrelated factors affecting

growth in U.S. exports, careful planning of all
aspects of foreign coal trade appear to be essen-
tial to meet export goals. Private and Govern-
ment decisions will be clearer if they are closely
coordinated and based on information about
Government and private actions together.

Harbor dredging, new terminal development,
long-term contractual arrangements, total
transportation network planning, and total
public and private costs are all related. It ap-
pears that effective U.S. policy to encourage the
coal export potential will require careful anal-
ysis and cooperation on many levels of govern-
ment and industry.

Besides the four principal export nations, ex-
porters such as Canada could also grow sub-
stantially in the future. Other countries that
may become exporters in the future include Co-
lombia, Indonesia, Mozambique, the People’s
Republic of China, and the Soviet Union. ”

The U.S. share of the world market is de-
pendent on interrelated considerations, such as
the extent and rate of steam coal demand—how
steam coal fits into the overall picture of the
consuming country’s energy supply, both in
terms of aggregate energy demand, and in terms
which energy resources are to be utilized to meet
demand; the motivations and buying strategies
of consumers; pricing and other policies of coal
exporters competing with the United States; and
actions taken by U.S. firms and the Federal
Government affecting the attractiveness of the
United States as an exporter.

Competitive Factors

U.S. attractiveness is in part affected by dif-
ficulties or potential difficulties competitors
may experience:

South Africa may be boycotted by several
nations because of its racial policies. In ad-
dition, some foreign buyers are concerned
that South Africa may experience future
political instability.
Australia had major strikes in 1980, which
may recur in the future.
Poland is severely curtailing exports of
coal, and is not meeting previous commit-
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ments. Coal reserves are not as abundant
or as easily exploited as in other countries,
and exports to other Soviet bloc countries,
as well as domestic needs, may conflict
with exports to Western Europe.

Aside from the United States and the other
three major exporters, other coal-producing
countries do not currently have sufficient mine
capacity and infrastructure to export large
quantities, New developments of mines and
transport systems could change this outlook in
the next decade.

The price of U.S. coal is now higher than that
of its competitors, due in part to factors that
cannot or are unlikely to be changed, such as
higher labor costs and longer distances from
mines to ports. Certain resulting price differen-
tials, to the disfavor of the United States, are
likely to continue even with actions such as har-

ISSUE 11: FEDERAL POLICY

Four departments—State, Commerce, Ener-
gy, and Defense’s Corps of Engineers—each
have specific responsibilities in coal exports, but
their present activities are limited and not close-
ly coordinated. The previous administration’s
efforts at coordination took the form of an inter-
agency task force charged with preparing a re-
port. It is not yet clear what form of Federal pol-
icy on coal exports will be adopted within the
present administration. However, there are
some indications that private industry is ex-
pected to take the necessary actions with very
little Government involvement.

The previous administration’s ICE Task Force
report contains some Federal policy recommen-
dations. It may be useful to consider them,
among other ideas, in the formulation of future
policy. During the coming months some level of
Federal activities could, in cooperation with pri-
vate initiatives, help achieve national goals for
exporting coal.

While it is difficult to quantify benefits from
Federal actions on foreign trade policy it is clear
that much of the impression that foreign buyers
have of the United States as a reliable coal trad-

bor dredging to improve the U.S. competitive
position. Thus, if buyers emphasize price, the
U.S. share would tend to be residual–sold only
if lower cost competitors were unable to offer
sufficient quantities to meet demand.

On the other hand, the United States has po-
tential advantages over one or more competi-
tors in many other criteria. To the extent that
buyers seek such goals as diversity and reliabil-
ity of supply, and perceive that the United
States provides these qualities, U.S. price dis-
advantages become less important. The more
steam coal demand rises and the more impedi-
ments to sales experienced by U.S. competitors,
the more U.S. exports should rise. The more ef-
forts are made by both the Federal Government
and U.S. industry to assure foreign buyers of
meeting future commitments, the more U.S. ex-
ports should rise.

ing partner comes from the real and perceived
actions of the Federal Government.

This OTA analysis suggests that among the
most important coal export initiatives by the
Federal Government are decisions on harbor
dredging proposals and on international trade
policies. The dredging issue is discussed in issue
III. Foreign trade policy development is dis-
cussed below.

Benefits of Coal Exports

In addition to the obvious benefits to indus-
try, jobs, and the economy, the promotion of
U.S. coal exports is viewed as providing some
significant overall benefits to the Nation. Dur-
ing this study, OTA has not been able to quan-
tify these benefits but only to identify some that
appear important.

An often discussed national benefit is the im-
proved balance of trade that coal exports bring.
During 1980, the total value of U.S. coal exports
was about $4.5 billion. This compares to a total
balance-of-trade deficit for the same year of $24
billion. Therefore, one might expect future
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growth in coal exports to significantly affect
future balance of trade.

Another important national benefit is that of
improving energy security for U.S. allies. To the
extent that U.S. coal can provide them with a
significant portion of their future energy needs,
Western European countries will be less depend-
ent on OPEC oil or even the proposed gas pipe-
line from the Soviet Union.

Finally, it has been noted by those in the port
and shipping industry, that the viability of U.S.
ports is vital to an overall healthy economy.
Coal is an important foreign trade commodity,
but only one of hundreds handled through ma-
jor seaports. Coal represents about 10 percent of
foreign import and export tonnage at present,
although in some ports such as Hampton Roads,
it is one of the major products handled. Given
plausible growth rates, coal exports could ac-
count for a much larger fraction of exports over
the next two decades.

Concerns of Foreign Buyers

In the development of U.S. foreign trade poli-
cies, it is important to understand some of the
concerns of foreign buyers that could be ad-
dressed by those policies.

One major concern is that of U.S. labor dis-
putes. In the past, the U.S. coal industry has ex-
perienced periodic strikes severely curtailing
output. The last such strike lasted 110 days in
1977-78. The United Mine Workers voted to
strike against the Appalachian coaI industry in
March 1981, and coal colliers began leaving the
lines at Baltimore and Hampton Roads. Labor
disputes affecting railroads and ports are also
poss ib le .

Another concern is the possibility that future
domestic and political problems would be used
as a reason to curtail or disrupt exports. Some
foreign buyers would like to see a more clearly
stated commitment to maintain export levels as
part of U.S. coal export policy.

Past statements have included assurances that
the Federal Government will not interfere with
coal exports except in the case of national emer-
gencies. However, Public Law 96-387, passed

last year, gave concern to some foreign buyers
that coal exports may suffer because of domestic
problems, 13

This law provides that, until June 30, 1987,
domestic ships for which coal is readily avail-
able for loading may move ahead of other ships
waiting to receive export coal. This puts domes-
tic coal use into direct competition with export
trade for available U.S. port and terminal
facilities .14

The practical effort of this law has so far been
slight. Available information indicates that no
foreign ship has thus far been delayed in taking
on coal at any U.S. port because of a demand by
a domestic vessel. However, this law is of great
symbolic importance, and is indicative of poten-
tial future problems in U.S. export reliability
under conditions where domestic demand for
coal may be sharply increased, such as an em-
bargo of oil, or future changes in domestic pol-
icy on fuel use. Moreover, shifts in New Eng-
land to coal, as planned, could lead to increased
coastal shipping, preempting loading facilities.

In addition to security of supply, foreign buy-
ers are also concerned about future U.S. prices.
Some foreign countries such as the Netherlands,
France, and Japan have very modern, deep-draft
harbors in which they can unload the largest,
and most economical, coal ships. They are con-
cerned principally that the United States will not
take firm action to deveIop harbors capable of
handling large ships and, therefore, U.S. prices
will always be much higher than those of other
suppliers. Another factor affecting price of U.S.
coal is high U.S. railroad freight rates and the
lack of alternative systems to move coal from
the mines to many of the major coal terminals. 15

Views of Exporters and Administrators

U.S. exporters have many of the same con-
cerns as foreign buyers. Private industry ap-
pears to be resolving some issues such as ex-
panding dockside facilities and negotiating long-
term contracts. However, foreign policy pro-
nouncements and high-level Federal attention to
supporting coal export trade is viewed as impor-
tant to reaching the future potential.

-  
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The ICE Task Force report contained several
specific suggestions for improving Federal pol-
icy in coal exports and these have some support
from private and public groups who were in-
volved with the Task Force efforts. lb

One suggestion is to designate a single point
of contact for coal trade. Presumably one lead
Federal agency could administer a special office.
Many foreign governments as well as private
companies are involved in coal trade negotia-
tions. U.S. agencies such as the departments of
State, Commerce, and Energy each have small
activities in either promoting trade or facilitat-
ing international contacts—e.g., the Depart-
ment of Commerce has trade attaches in U.S.
Embassies abroad. The Department of Energy
maintains contact with international organiza-
tions such as IEA. The nature of these agency
functions at present seems to preclude either
close cooperation or high-level policy attention.

A possible private-sector activity suggested
by the ICE Task Force is to develop a U.S. Coal
Export Trade Association. A number of coal
producers (particularly with Western U.S. coal
reserves) and coal transportation organizations
have recommended the establishment of an In-
ternational Coal Trade Organization or Associ-
ation to act as a forum for the interests of the
U.S. coal export industry. Similar organizations
exist to represent the international coal interests
of Australia and South Africa. In addition,
there are government coal trade organizations
in Poland and the Soviet Union.

The members of the existing U.S. Coal Ex-
porters Association are coal brokers or are ac-
tively involved in coal export transactions. The
recommended new organization would include
a larger group of those potentially involved in
coal exports and the associated infrastructure.
Other suggestions included in the ICE Task
Force report include:

ISSUE Ill: DREDGING

Increasingly, oceanborne trade in bulk com-
modities such as coal is being conducted via
deep-draft vessels, which over many trade

●

●

●

●

●

encourage foreign investment in U.S. mines
and facilities;
expand marketing aid programs;
initiate bilateral conferences with major
coal trade partners;
establish an office to monitor U.S. coal ex-
port development (i.e., continue the Task
Force work); and
establish an international coal trade delega-
tion.

Each of these suggestions and others will need
careful scrutiny if they are considered for adop-
tion. However, a well-coordinated and focused
Federal role in coal export policy could be im-
portant to meeting coal export goals.

The principal categories of Federal Govern-
ment actions that could increase the ability of
U.S. firms to export coal and help alleviate
some of the more obvious foreign concerns are:

●

●

●

political pronouncements creating a climate
conducive to foreign coal use, U.S. coal
production, and U.S. exports;
actions to increase U.S. physical capacity
to export coal; and
marketing activities to increase the actual
sale of coal.

Within each sphere is a range of possible ac-
tions, which can be listed by degree of Federal
involvement. Certain political pronouncements
can be among the most productive Federal ac-
tions. The administration and Congress could
reaffirm the U.S. commitment to increase do-
mestic coal production, improve necessary in-
frastructure, and increase exports. The United
States could also encourage other nations to in-
crease coal use. This can be done both in domes-
tic and international forums. International
forums include economic summit conferences.
Statements of Federal Government support for
increasing coal exports will be important if a
major U.S. share of this trade is to be attained.

routes offer substantial savings to shippers and
their customers. Many parties believe that if the
United States is to remain competitive in the
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world coal market, it is essential that at least
some U.S. harbors serving coal export facilities
be deepened in order to accommodate deep-
draft bulk carriers. A major avenue by which
the Federal Government may assist coal exports
is the dredging of access channels for ports with
existing or projected coal export facilities. Two
areas of debate that have surfaced in relation to
the Federal role in dredging are:

1. Sharing of costs between Federal and non-
Federal parties. Proposed channel im-
provements at four major coal ports alone
would cost about $1.5 billion, Federal
budget constraints and changing percep-
tions concerning the desirable scope of
Federal responsibilities have been reflected
in suggestions to shift part of the cost bur-
den of dredging away from the Federal
Government, the party currently accep-
ting financial responsibility for channel-
deepening projects. The Reagan adminis-
tration and some members of Congress
have proposed changes in current prac-
tices towards recovery of an increased
proportion of Federal costs through user
fees imposed on perceived beneficiaries of
dredging. However, there is debate over
who the principal beneficiaries are, and
the effect of user charges on U.S. exports.
Also, specific user-fee mechanisms remain
to be worked out.

2. Expediting dredging. Dredging projects
presently take decades to progress
through the various stages from project
proposal to completion. This system is
seen by many authorities as seriously im-
peding the growth of U.S. bulk-cargo cap-
abilities. Proposals have been made to
streamline the process by which dredging
projects are approved and funded. Also,
there is currently no national mechanism
in place for establishing priorities among
various proposed dredging projects. It
may be necessary to create such a mecha-
nism in order for decisions on individual
projects to be made expeditiously.

Cost Sharing

Introduction

Since 1824, the Corps of Engineers has had
Federal responsibility for improvement and
maintenance dredging of channels of the Na-
tion’s ports and inland waterways. For all U.S.
inland waterway and seaport projects, the
Corps spent more than $1 billion on dredging
during 3 years from 1978 through 1980 (see app.
A). About two-thirds of this amount was spent
for maintenance dredging. ’7

Proposals have been made for new dredging
at many ports, partially or primarily justified
by coal export considerations. According to
the ICE Task Force, 34 ports have been iden-
tified as having a potential for serving increas-
ed steam coal exports. Nine of these are
already engaged in coal export. 18 At four ex-
isting coal ports alone—Hampton Roads,
Baltimore, Mobile, and New Orleans/Baton
Rouge—the capital cost of proposed channel
improvements would total almost $1.5 billion
i n  1 9 8 0  d o l l a r s . Annual  operation and
maintenance costs for existing channels at
these four ports range from $4 million for
Baltimore to $19.5 million for New Orleans.
The channel improvements proposed would
create additional operation and maintenance
costs, ranging from $800,000 for Baltimore to
$75 million for New Orleans. ”

In company with many other Federal pro-
grams, the current extent of Federal involve-
ment in dredging is the subject of increasing
debate. With administration budget cutbacks,
the question of how to divide the limited funds
to be allocated among dredging projects has
gained importance. Sharing of costs is one way

of dealing with these new constraints. Full
Government responsibility for dredging is con-
sidered by some to be an unnecessary subsidy
to private industry and other non-Federal inter-
ests.

Cost-Sharing Mechanisms.

Although private-sector responsibility for
dredging is a policy alternative, debates over
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the Federal role in dredging have generally en-
visioned retention of overall Federal respon-
sibility, while shifting varying proportions of
dredging costs to non-Federal parties. Cost
sharing can be geared towards recovery of all
costs, or of some percentage of the expenses
of Federal dredging operations. Mechanisms
can  be  ta i lored  to  spec i f i c  harbors ,  or
generalized to all harbors. Two basic varieties
of cost-sharing mechanisms exist: user charges
and direct contributions.

User charges.—User-related fees are as-
sessed by port authorities on vessels for such
things as pilotage, dockage, wharfage, lading,
and stevedoring. Historically, user charges
have received more attention as an option for
recovering inland waterway expenditures than
for maritime- related expenditures such as port
dredging. Cost-sharing mechanisms suggested
for inland waterways include user charges,
some of which are potentially relevant to sea-
ports. Some sources have looked specifically
at user fees in connection with deep-draft
dredging. zo Examples of fees include:

● License fees imposed on operators of ves-
sels. Fees can be uniform, or can vary ac-
cording to draft, weight, capacity, or
other physical dimension of a vessel.

● Taxes. Taxes could be levied on cargos,
based on such criteria as commodity,
weight, or value. Fuel taxes have been pro-
posed by several sources to help pay for
inland waterway construction and mainte-
nance projects. Under the Inland Water-
ways Revenue Act of 1978, a fuel tax will
be levied starting at 4 cents/gal in 1981
and progressively rising to 10 cents/gal in
1986. The Reagan administration has pro-
posed that this tax be increased to cover a
greater proportion of inland waterway
costs. However, the utility of a fuel tax to
cover seaport dredging costs is doubtful.
The Congressional Budget Office judged
that such taxes could easily be avoided by
those engaged in international shipping .21

● Harbor and channel use fees. A fee could
be levied each time a ship uses a dredged
channel. This could be at a flat rate for all
ships or a graduated rate based on draft.

Alternatively, the fee could be based on
deadweight tonnage (roughly the weight
of cargo) or on net registered tonnage
(roughly the volume available for cargo).
Harbor and channel use fees based on net
registered tonnage are used by many for-
eign ports and for determining canal tolls.

Direct contributions. —Direct contributions
could be assessed on non-Federal sources such
as States or port authorities to help finance port
developments. Potential sources also include
foreign companies and countries, who are
among the chief potential beneficiaries of dredg-
ing projects .22 The methods by which targeted
parties could raise funds to share costs vary—
e.g., States and port authorities could float
bonds.

Combinations.—Combinations of cost-shar-
ing mechanisms are possible. Several proposals
have suggested that agencies responsible for
ports, such as port authorities, reimburse the
Federal Government for channel deepening, col-
lecting necessary funds by adding on de facto
user charges to those they already assess, such
as dockage, or by charging a separate harbor
use tax to deep-draft vessels taking advantage of
added depths.23 State or local responsibility has
been opposed by most States and port author-
ities, who have argued that the Federal Govern-
ment has jurisdiction over navigable waterways
and has sole authority to collect user fees.24 One
possible alternative to local collection of fees
would be direct collection by the Federal Gov-
ernment —e.g., employing the U.S. Customs
Service or Coast Guard.

Observations. Problems in estimating user
charge fees and the effect of such fees on U.S.
exports will be addressed at the end of this sec-
tion. Though a detailed description or compari-
son of cost-sharing mechanisms is beyond the
scope of this memorandum, a few observations
may be made.

User charges appear to be the cost-sharing
mode with the most precedent and support. Out
of the welter of potential beneficiaries of dredg-
ing for coal exports, many believe that shipping
companies and their customers should be the
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parties who bear some portion of dredging costs
in company with the Federal Government .25

If this argument is accepted, the main ques-
tion is what sort of user charges should be
employed. The U.S. Customs Service collects a
small tonnage tax on international shipping
which totaled $14 million in 1980.26 There could
be advantages to broadening this tax to recover
dredging expenses, as the administrative ma-
chinery for collection is already in place. In ad-
dition, because it is imposed on a systemwide
basis for all international vessels using U.S.
ports, dredging costs would be spread widely,
and therefore would be less burdensome on in-
dividual ships. However, an important draw-
back of such a tax is that precisely because it is
spread so widely, beneficiaries would not pay
what many would consider an equitable share
of costs, and nonbeneficiaries—in this case,
shallow-draft ships—would end up helping to
subsidize dredging projects. If a tonnage tax
were imposed on a port-by-port rather than
uniform basis, this inequity would be reduced .27

A potentially more equitable alternative is a
harbor- and channel-use fee based on ship draft,
with a sliding scale in which the deepest draft
ships pay the greatest charge. Relatively shal-
low-draft but large volume or value-cargo
vessels, such as container ships, would be
penalized under user charges based on tonnage,
volume, or value, as would proposed new
technology bulk carriers with large volumes but
shallow-drafts. A user charge based on ship
draft would link dredging project benefits and
beneficiaries together in a more direct way.
OTA contacts with interested groups indicate
that this option has attracted relatively greater
support than other forms of cost sharing. How-
ever, no study or legislative proposal appears to
have considered this option in detail.

Cost-Sharing Proposals

The Reagan administration has proposed that
user fees be applied to a variety of Government
services, including certain Coast Guard activi-
ties, and aspects of the aviation system .2* Al-
though not specifying a collection mechanism,
deep-draft dredging has recently been included
in administration user-fee proposals. Beginning

in 1983, user charges “will recover, through pro-
prietary receipts, the [full] cost of dredging and
maintaining deep-water channels leading to our
seaports, except for that portion allocated to
Government [e.g., Navy use]. Together [with
inland waterway user charges], these proposals
will increase revenues by $2.1 billion over the
1983 to 1986 period, offsetting costs otherwise
borne by the general taxpayer. ”29’

Legislation has been submitted to implement
the administration proposals, which would
have “appropriate non-Federal public bodies”
become responsible for reimbursing the Federal
Government for certain dredging expenditures,
and which would give such bodies the authority
to collect user fees .30

Current congressional bills that would make
non-Federal parties partners in deep-draft
d r e d g i n g  c o s t  s h a r i n g  i n c l u d e  S .  5 7 6
(Moynihan, Randolph) and S. 621 (Domenici,
Moynihan).3’ This approach was also present in
the water policy initiatives proposed by the
Carter administration in 1978. 32 These pro-
posals do not specify how such parties would
raise funds.

Despite this interest in cost sharing, there
have been few in-depth studies of mechanisms
that apply specifically to seaports. The Corps of
Engineers is looking at the issue of cost sharing,
but no formal study is being made. The Depart-
ment of Transportation is preparing a study on
waterway user taxes and charges for navigation
projects including deep-draft channels and
coastal ports, as mandated by the Inland Water-
ways Revenue Act of 1978. This study should be
completed by October of this year.

Arguments For and Against Cost Sharing

In addition to reducing Federal expenditures,
proponents advance two major types of justifi-
cations for cost sharing: efficiency and equity. 33

Efficiency .—Critics of the present system
argue that when taxpayers pay the bulk of the
cost of a project, inefficiencies result: interested
parties are likely to promote projects that may
not be cost effective.

This problem, it is contended, occurs despite
the nominal role of the Army Corps of Engi-
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neers in conducting benefit-cost analysis of proj-
ects. Critics of the Corps argue that Corps dis-
trict offices tend to become the allies of local in-
terests in promoting projects. In addition, it is
argued, benefit-cost analysis is an inexact disci-
pline, heavily dependent on value judgments of
what constitute the benefits and costs to be in-
cluded in the analysis, and subject to manipula-
tion.

Cost sharing establishes a crude but potential-
ly effective market-like mechanism to encourage
closer scrutiny of projects. As noted by one en-
vironmentalist, “The willingness of beneficiaries
to cover costs is perhaps the best test of the eco-
nomic merits of a water project. ”34

These arguments have been countered in sev-
eral ways. Opponents of cost sharing as a means
to increase efficiency argue that deep-draft im-
provements are economically justified, as
proved not only by favorable Corps of Engi-
neers benefit-cost analyses (the objectivity and
rigor of which are defended), but also by the
financial commitments made by private indus-
try, port authorities, and governmental units to
improvements at ports targeted for dredging.
Without hard financial judgments about the
likelihood of increased business brought about
by the combination of dredging and shoreside
port improvements, it is argued, these improve-
ments would not be made.

It is also argued that if dredging projects were
prevented because of refusal by targeted parties
to share costs, national benefits (described be-
low) could be lost, resulting in greater net
inefficiencies than are present in the current ar-
rangement of Federal financial responsibility .35

Equity .—Perhaps more important than effi-
ciency arguments are arguments related to the
equity of cost sharing. Advocates of cost shar-
ing contend that it is inequitable for the Federal
Government to bear the entire responsibility for
deep-draft dredging operations.

Though definitions of equity vary greatly,
one principle is commonly held: to the extent
easible, beneficiaries of actions should bear the
costs generated by those actions. Cost-sharing
proponents contend that although some benefits

accrue on a national scale, the primary benefici-
aries of dredging projects are specific private or
geographic entities, rather than the Nation as a
whole. Federal dredging is thus viewed as a sub-
sidy to these entities, and cost sharing is viewed
as a means to increase equity.

User charges are levied on other transporta-
tion-related items, such as highway use (e.g.,
through gasoline taxes) and airports (e.g.,
through aviation fuel taxes and ticket sur-
charges). All transportation sectors can claim
similar national benefits; it is seen as unfair that
dredging be completely a Federal responsibility.

Opponents of cost sharing also argue their
positions on a basis of equity. Arguments have
usually focused on perceived inequities of re-
quiring port operators to contribute to dredging
costs. 36

Contributions by non-Federal parties. C o s t
sharing, it is argued, should be viewed in the
context of ports and harbors as a whole, rather
than in regard to dredging alone. If ports rather
than dredging are taken as the unit of analysis,
non-Federal contributions become substantial
and constitute adequate sharing of costs.

There have been billions of dollars in private-
sector investment for port facilities and other in-
frastructure necessary to export coal and other
commodities —e. g., most coal-loading dock fa-
cilities are owned by railroads or other private
companies, Private firms have indicated willing-
ness to spend additional hundreds of millions of
dollars to increase U.S. coal export capacity at
ports. Investment by port authorities in port fa-
cilities is similarly large, almost equalling the
Federal investment in navigation works.

Local governments are required to undertake
what are called conditions of local cooperation
in partnership with the Corps of Engineers to fa-
cilitate dredging operations. These often entail
such things as “procurement of property or
property rights, relocation of pipelines and aeri-
al cables, deepening of terminal areas, bridge
improvements or modifications, third party li-
ability, business and residential relocations, and
the provision of spoil disposal and containment
facilities.”3 7 If further cost sharing is required, it
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is argued, the Federal Government should in
turn share the revenues gained from such
sources as import duties and tonnage taxes, with
port authorities, States, and/or other involved
parties.

Analysis of these arguments depends on judg-
ment of whether or not dredging should be
viewed as a separate item, or in the context of
port development as a whole. Some of the argu-
ments against cost sharing become moot if port
authorities are given the power to charge user
fees by legislation, and such legislation is found
to be constitutional in the event of court chal-
lenge. Arguments are also inapplicable to direct
Federal collection of fees.

The national interest in deep-draft dredging.
Opponents of cost sharing argue that seaports
and actions that enhance their capacity, such
as dredging, should be viewed in terms of na-
tional rather than local interests. Some of the
benefits of dredging do not accrue to specific
parties, but to broad regions of the country, to
the United States as a whole, and even on an
international scale, to U.S. allies and foreign
policy interests. Federal responsibility is thus
seen as appropriate.

As stated by a spokesman for the American
Association of Port Authorities (AAPA), “Sea-
ports are unique among water resource proj-
ects. Seaports are essentially transportation
facilities. They are an integral part of a vast
global ocean transportation structure that
fosters the exchange of peoples, cultures,
ideas, technologies and goods. Seaports are
also a part of United States maritime and trade
policy, and in time of national emergency, the
nation’s defense logistical system .“38

Benefits of seaports are widely distributed:

● More than a million jobs are created, and
billions of dollars worth of trade is con-
ducted every year, with billions contrib-
uted to Federal, State, and local taxes.

● Ports serve large interstate regions. Inland
States have a direct stake in the ability of
ports to move their products overseas,
and to take in needed raw materials and
finished goods.

●

●

The United States is the world’s largest im-
porter and exporter, and it depends on in-
ternational waterborne trade to reduce its
balance-of-payments deficit.
Trade in specific commodities can be tied
to foreign policy actions, e.g., as demon-
strated in both the sale and embargo of
grain to the Soviet Union.

Federal investment in ports is considered by
the industry as cost effective. They argue that
ports contribute billions of dollars annually to
customs revenues which are taken in by the
Federal Government .39

It is also argued that dredging is a necessary
part of port capability. If U.S. ports lag in mod-
ernization and expansion, the alternative, as
stated by AAPA, is “to fall behind the world in
ocean transportation technology and become
a nation of obsolete ports able only to serve
obsolete ships, with the price of resultant inef-
ficiency ultimately passed on to the U.S. con-
sumer. “4°

The benefits of dredging for coal export pur-
poses can be national in scope, e.g.:

●

●

Increases in coal exports will improve the
U.S balance of trade with other countries.
Last year, saIes of U.S. coal of all types
totaled approximately $4.5 billion. Ex-
ports have the potential to grow to levels
significantly above this by the end of the
century. (Dredging, would help the move-
ment of other commodities using deep-
draft vessels, such as grain, oil, and ores).
U.S. coal exports provide an alternative
for U.S. allies to dependence upon OPEC
or the Soviet bloc for energy resources.

It is argued that the national and international
aspects of these benefits make Federal responsi-
bility equitable.

As with arguments based on efficiency
grounds, some of the equity arguments are not
directly relevant to a situation in which user fees
are assessed on shippers. A more specific
counter argument to the ones expressed im-
mediately above would be that seaports are not
intrinsically different from other transportation-
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related facilities in terms of the extent to which
they serve both local and national interests. If
cost sharing is appropriate for airports, high-
ways, and inland waterways, there is no apriori
reason that it should not be applied to seaports
as well .42

Impediments to national interests entailed by
cost sharing. Opponents of cost sharing argue
that cost sharing will injure national interests
either by preventing dredging projects from go-
ing forward, and/or by discouraging foreign
shippers from calling at dredged ports.

It is argued that State and local governments
or authorities, especially in poorer States, will
be unable to pay even a low percentage of costs,
let alone be responsible for full-cost reimburse-
ment. Many port authorities are municipal or
county agencies, special districts, or private
concerns without powers to tax, and with no
way to pass along assessments or costs .43 States
feel that they would need a Federal mandate to
charge user fees. If States could not charge such
fees they may forego dredging projects. One po-
tential problem would arise if a State in which a
project was located were to have sole cost-
sharing responsibility, despite the likelihood
that other States would also benefit from the
project .44

A second argument is that even if States could
pass user charges on, the effect could be to dis-
courage deep-draft vessels from calling at dredg-
ed ports. To the extent such charges add on to
the costs of doing business, it is argued, the
United States would suffer in competition with
other suppliers of coal, such as Australia and
South Africa, which already sell at lower prices
than the United States.

Perhaps more pressing questions are raised by
the second argument, as user charges are a more
likely mode of cost sharing than direct contribu-
tions by States or other non-Federal units. Un-
fortunately, information is insufficient to make
conclusions as to the potential effects of cost
sharing on U.S. exports.

By enabling deeper draft vessel trade, dredg-
ing could result in savings from $3 to $6/tonne
of coal on voyages from U.S. east coast ports to
Western Europe. 45 presumably, so long as user

charges were beneath savings, foreign buyers
would not be discouraged from purchasing U.S.
coal solely on this basis. However, while it ap-
pears plausible that the user charges envisioned
in some scenarios would not impose a sufficient-
ly great burden to discourage foreign coal buy-
ers, no detailed analysis is available.

A major problem in determining the effect of
user charges is the difficulty in arriving at valid
estimates of user charge amounts. Estimates de-
pend on assumptions about a great number of
variables: the type of user charge decided on
(e.g., tonnage tax or ship draft), the costs which
the charge is supposed to defray (e.g., new con-
struction, operation and maintenance, or both,
for projects at all ports or port-specific), the size
of the population paying charges (e. g., the num-
ber of ship calls or amount of tonnage), the
number of years to payback, and rate of in-
terest.

Few analyses have been published containing
estimates of possible user charges. Those es-
timates that have appeared vary from below
that $0.20 to $1.70/tonne of cargo. The dis-
incentives these charges would pose is depend-
ent on such factors as the perceived equity of
charges, their effect on delivered U.S. coal
prices vis-a-vis those of competitors, and
motivations behind foreign purchases of U.S.
coal (e. g., the extent to which price considera-
tions outweigh benefits of diversification and re-
liability of supply potentially offered by the
United States). Another possible comparison is
between economic gains to shippers resulting
from dredging v. amount of user fees imposed.

The type of user charge decided on is an im-
portant variable in calculating fees. E.g., if it is
based on total tonnage carried by international
shipping into and out of U.S. ports, the amount
of charge added would probably be minimal. As
calculated by the Congressional Budget Office
(CBO), the corps of Engineers and the Coast
Guard spend about $560 million per year im-
proving and maintaining ports and channels to
accommodate oceangoing vessels and Great
Lakes shipping. According to CBO, “If the
Federal Government recovered all deep-draft
expenditures from international shipping alone,
shipping costs would increase by 30 cents/
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tonne, or less than 0.2 percent. Such a level
seems unlikely to harm the general economy or
divert significant traffic to other ports or trans-
portation modes.”4’ A 30-cents tonne charge
would be only 5 percent of a $6 tonne savings
from dredging.

However, it is hard to tell how applicable a 30
cents/tonne figure would be for coal export
dredging projects. CBO calculations were based
on tonnage figures encompassing all imports
and exports from all seaports and Great Lakes
ports, and include domestic traffic as well .47 The
number of users and the amount of tonnage
across which charges would be spread is thus
much larger in the CBO assessment than would
be the case for user fees based on shipping at
coal export ports alone.

Two other ways of considering the disincen-
tives a user charge would pose are to compare
user charges with other expenses shippers pay,
and with the total value of cargo. One source
estimated a charge of $20,000 per use of a
dredged harbor by a 125,000-tonne vessel .48
This fee is less than the daily expense of
operating a ship of this size, and is about the
same as daily demurrage fees charged to vessels
that must wait to load or unload.

In comparison with the total value of a cargo
of coal, $20,000 is quite small. In 1980, the
average cost of all coal at the port before ship-
ping was $50/tonne. 49 For a 125,0()()-dead-
weight tonne (dwt) fully loaded vessel, the cargo
would thus on average be worth $6.25 million;
$20,000 in user fees would represent 0.32 per-
cent of value of the cargo.

Higher fees would change the above compari-
sons. Depending on the assumptions made, fees
could be many times the figures mentioned im-
mediately above. One source mentioned a pos-
sible charge of $1.70/tonne on export trade at
four major coal ports. ’” For a 125,000 dwt fully
loaded vessel, this would result in a charge of
$212,500,  or  3 .4  percent of  cargo value.
Another possible disincentive of a user charge
applied to exports alone is that it may be seen as
inequitable by foreign buyers.

Lastly, foreign motivations are important. As
discussed earlier, the United States is not com-

peting entirely on the basis of price with foreign
competitors. To the extent that buyers choose
U.S. coal for reasons of national security (e.g.,
diversity of supply, perceived reliability of U.S.
source), user charges at moderate levels should
not discourage purchases.

Problems in Implementing Cost Sharing

Much work remains to be done in conceptual-
izing the specific mechanisms by which user
charges may be calculated and collected. No
cost-sharing scheme will be able to avoid per-
ceived inequities—e.g., if user charges are
tailored to specific projects at specific ports,
those ports that require more expensive projects
to achieve comparable harbor depths would
have to impose greater fees, potentially driving
shippers to use other ports. On the other hand,
systemwide charges could subsidize expensive
and potentially inefficient projects. Another
problem is establishing equitable fees for all
ports, some of which may have been dredged
before the fees were implemented.

Expediting Dredging

A major concern of both foreign and domes-
tic parties seeking increased U.S. coal exports is
the length of time currently required to deepen
harbors. From the time of issuance of a congres-
sional resolution directing the Corps of Engi-
neers to conduct a study to the time the Corps’
report clears the necessary levels of administra-
tive review has averaged 9 to 10 years. Awaiting
congressional authorization and funding has
averaged another 6 to 7 years. The execution of
a project, including advanced planning, design,
and construction has averaged an additional 8
years .51

According to a different source, on average, it
takes more than 20 years, from the initiation of
planning up to the beginning of construction, to
proceed through the various stages required in
the Corps’ process, with construction taking up
to an additional 10 years.sz Another source gave
an average of over 24 years from authorization
of a study to completion of construction .53
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Some of the reasons for this time lag involve
the procedures required for Corps’ projects.
Once a congressional committee authorizes a
project study, the proposal must wend its way
through multiple stages of review before work
actually begins. 54 (See app. A for a description
of the 19 major steps in the Corps process, the
status of each major port-dredging project
under study, and the internal Corps’ proposals
for expediting the work under their control. )

Funds for dredging have not been appropri-
ated by Congress for any of the major coal port
dredging projects. Authorization of channel
deepening has been approved for Baltimore.
Completion of the Corps’ studies has, in addi-
tion to the one for Baltimore, been completed
and approved by the Corps for the Hampton
Roads harbors of Norfolk and Newport News.
Studies of Mobile harbor have been completed
by the Mobile district and are under review by
the Corps. A draft report has been prepared for
New Orleans which has yet to undergo review.

Several proposals that would expedite aspects
of Corps’ procedures, or related actions by
other parties have been made. Their rationale is
that if the benefits of coal exports are to ma-
terialize, quick action on dredging is essential.
With present depths, the United States will not
be able to export as much coal as it could other-
wise, and indeed may lose some market share if
deepened facilities are not available in the near
future.

Measures to accelerate project implementa-
tion at the major coal harbors will require wide
departure from normal authorization and fund-
ing procedures for planning and construction.
Several categories of action were listed by an
ICE subgroup paper:ss

● Expedite the review of harbor improvement
reports by all Federal and State agencies by
directing concurrent reviews and urging the
various reviewing agencies (both Federal
and State) to use less than statutory time
allowance where possible.

● Authorize funds and initiate project ad-
vance engineering and design studies before
congressional authorization of construc-
tion. Because much of the delay in imple-

●

menting projects is associated with waiting
for funds after the project is authorized,
this would cut 3 to 4 years from the normal
planning cycle.
Phase construction to accelerate specific
channel segment improvement and incre-
mental deepening to achieve maximum
benefits from the use of larger ships.

Another category of action is to establish
priorities among dredging projects, concen-
trating at least initial resources on one or more
selected sites.

Proposals from several sources are summa-
rized below:

●

●

●

In October 1980, President Carter an-
nounced support of legislation that would
provide blanket congressional authoriza-
tion for those harbor improvement projects
approved in the administrative review
process, thereby allowing the projects to
qualify for appropriation of funds and the
immediate commencement of projects for
which funds were otherwise available. ‘b

In September 1980, the Corps of Engineers
released a proposal for the purpose of
speeding up the review process needed to
obtain Federal permits:

“Responding to a Presidential request in
August 1980, the Secretary of the Army, ac-
ting through the Corps of Engineers and i n
consultation with the ICE Task Force, im-
plemented steps to shave several months from
the “preauthorization” review process, and
for approved projects, to compress the ad-
vanced engineering and construction ac-
tivities so as to accelerate the benefits of
dredging by making a deepened outbound
channel operational at the earliest possible
time.57

At least one congressional bill would set a
time limit on the process of studying the
feasibility of harbor projects, reducing the
study period to 2 years from the current
average of 9 to 10 years to 2 years .58

Another approach is to establish an explicit
procedure to decide priorities among alternative
navigation improvement projects, rather than
simply establishing through case-by-case legis-
lation which improvements are to be funded.
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One congressional proposal would establish an
interagency task force to act as a planning and
coordinating body for proposed coal port proj-
ects, reviewing Corps feasibility studies, devel-
oping long-range harbor development plans,
and advising the President on which projects are
in the highest national interest. 59

A number of bills have had the following fea-
tures: bo

● Bills provide for “fast-track” procedures for
specific navigation improvement projects
at specifically named ports, although proj-
ects at other ports may also be able to
qualify for the expedited handling proce-
dures proposed.

● Eligibility for expedited handling is based
on congressional judgment that the naviga-
tion improvements involved are economi-
cally justified, feasible from an engineering
standpoint, and essential to the interests of
the United States and its allies.

● The Corps is to submit to Congress a final
environmental impact statement (EIS) dem-
onstrating compliance with the National
Environmental Policy Act of 1969, the
Clean Water Act, and other environmental
statutes. Unless Congress disapproves of
such an EIS by concurrent resolution with-
in 60 days of receipt, the project may go
forward without any further actions under
the environmental statutes mentioned
above. A lack of disapproval constitutes a
finding and determination by Congress that
the requirements of such statutes have been
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